Miami October, 2012

• Please come!
• Please offer to work on a committee:
  – Dissemination
  – Program of invited speakers

• Please offer a DMM-related or DMM-informing paper at the conference
  – DMM-ABCD empirical comparisons are especially welcome
  – Clinical applications are sought

Future DMM Courses in North America

2012
• 2-day Early childhood A&P: Calgary; June 27-28, 2012
• 5-day A&P: Ontario: Nov. 5-7 and Dec. 17-18, 2012

2013
• 2-day intro + Webinar: KPS Feb 28-March 1, 2013 + weekly webinar
• AAI: Miami (2013: March 6-11, June 18-23, and October 19-24)
• SSP: Calgary, TBA
• SAA: on request
• CARE-Index/PAA: other trainers, see webpage (www.patcrittenden.com)